911 Memorial Interview

Hi there could we ask you some questions for a little bit. It’s like an interview I guess. Okay you may. Were going to ask you what you did on the first year anniversary of the 911 memorials.

Did anything happen the morning of 911 Memorial Day?
Yes, that morning when I walked to my bus stop I saw like 3 or 4 jets that flew very fast above my head. Also they flew so fast that I just saw them for a brief second.

Did you do anything special at school?
Yes we did. When I got to school we did this memorial for the whole school. We went outside to hold are long ribbons that we made in class. It was chilly too. We would hold ribbons and at the end of each ribbon we would tie it to the next class’ ribbon and it goes on all around the school. When we were tieing the ribbons the choir was singing This Land is Your Land and we joined them to sang the Pledge of Allegiance. After that we walked around our school holding our ribbons. After we walked around the school we went inside our homeroom classes and had a moment of silence. During the whole day there were lots of sirens going on.

Did anything happen after you went home?
Nope nothing happened I just went straight thinking that I can’t believe it’s one year already.

Okay thank you very much for the interview. You welcome. Bye, Bye!